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Since the end of November, the Argentine government sold three more state enterprises in an
effort to accelerate the privatization process begun in 1990. Nevertheless, public debate on the
benefits of privatization is growing, fed by a scandal involving the former state airline, Aerolineas
Argentinas S.A. (ARSA), which was sold to the Spanish firm Iberia in 1990. ARSA unions and
some government officials accuse Iberia of gross neglect and incompetence, allowing the airline to
rapidly deteriorate and endanger passenger safety. Since President Carlos Menem's administration
started privatizations in early 1990, the Argentine government has earned about US$17.232 billion
from the sale of public enterprises to domestic and foreign firms, according to Carlos Sanchez
Arnau, deputy secretary in charge of privatizations. Of the total, the government received US$5.742
billion in cash and negotiated debt-equity swaps worth US$9.584 billion. The remaining US$1.906
billion was corporate debt inherited by the new owners of privatized firms. Given these windfall
profits, in September the government announced plans to accelerate the privatization program
(see Chronicle 09/24/92). On Nov. 30, Economy Minister Domingo Cavallo promised no business
activity would be left in the hands of the state by mid-1995. In fact, the government has sold three
more state enterprises since the beginning of December. On Dec. 3, the government awarded a
20-year operating concession to an Argentine, French and Canadian consortium to manage the
General Roca railway cargo service. The consortium is headed by the Argentine company Loma
Negra (which holds 63% of shares) and includes Asociacion Cooperativa Argentina, Decavial,
Petroquimica Rivadavia, Acindar, Banco Frances and the Canadian company CANAC. The contract
includes 3,343 km. of rail lines, 65 locomotives and 4,646 cargo cars. The consortium promises to
invest US$173 million over the next 15 years and increase freight services to handle at least 2.7
million metric tons of cargo in its first year of operations, compared with 1.9 million MT in 1991.
On Dec. 9, the government awarded the state-run water company (Obras Sanitarias de la Nacion,
OSN) to a consortium of two French firms, Generale des Eaux and Lyonnaise des Eaux, and the
Argentine company Comercial del Plata. Those firms won the bid over three other British and
Spanish consortiums after offering to lower consumer rates by 26.9% and invest a minimum of US
$1.250 billion over the next 10 years. The OSN operating concession will last 30 years, beginning
in March. The new owners said they will spend US$500 million in the first five years to renovate
sewage systems in Buenos Aires, install water meters for all OSN clients, and begin a program to
clean up the Rio de la Plata waterway. OSN, which employs 8,000 workers, supplies potable water
and sewage treatment services to 70% of Buenos Aires and to 13 municipalities in greater Buenos
Aires. Also on Dec. 9, the government awarded another gas distribution center previously run by
Gas del Estado to a consortium composed of Argentine firm Cartellone, Chilean company Gasco
and Banco Frances. Gas del Estado distributes 1 billion cubic meters of gas per year to 3.5 million
consumers in southern Buenos Aires, where about 10% of the country's total population lives. Under
the privatization scheme, the government divided Gas del Estado services into 10 business societies:
two for transport in the north and south and the rest for distribution in eight different regions.
Originally, 21 foreign and local consortiums entered bids for the distribution and transport offices.
The Dec. 9 transaction marks the fifth former Gas del Estado distribution center to be sold since
November, with the remaining three centers expected to be privatized by year-end. By selling the
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company in parts, the government has so far earned US$2.136 billion, of which US$1.2 billion is
composed of canceled foreign debt paper. Despite government commitment to privatization, debate
is growing, especially regarding the 1990 sale of the state airline. ARSA was the first company sold
by the Menem administration, which granted 49% ownership to Iberia and distributed another
8% of shares among some small local companies. The government retains 43% of ARSA's stock,
including 10% controlled by company unions. Despite ARSA's privatization, complaints over
the company's inefficiency have been constant. But in mid- November, the ARSA controversy
exploded into a national scandal after an ARSA-owned Boeing 737 aircraft burst into flames with
107 passengers aboard. All passengers were safely evacuated, but the near-catastrophe led to harsh
criticism of Iberia's alleged negligence, even by some Argentine officials. In legislative hearings
on the ARSA affair, Transportation Secretary Edmundo del Valle accused Iberia of breaking its
contract obligations and threatened to declare the 1990 sale "null and void" if the company did
not invest in basic airline maintenance. According to Del Valle, about 25% of ARSA's fleet is out
of service awaiting needed repairs. In October, 60% of the airline's flights were either delayed
or canceled, reflecting the company's utter "inefficiency." Aggravating the controversy, ARSA's
pilots and technicians warned that an airline "disaster" is probable if Iberia does not invest in
spare parts and repairs, since the company is now dangerously relying on a reduced number of
planes for all its flights. Nevertheless, most government officials adamantly reject any suggestion
of renationalizing the airline. Economy Minister Cavallo the principal architect of economic policy
in the Menem administration dismissed the criticism against Iberia as a plot to roll back the
government's privatization program, contradicting Transportation Secretary Del Valle. "Those that
accuse ARSA of insufficient maintenance and investment are just interested in destroying the airline
to give them justification to ridicule the privatization process," said Cavallo. "The company would
overcome its problems if those groups would stop scaring customers away." Iberia representatives
blame ARSA unions for the controversy, accusing the labor groups of spreading rumors to deter
company plans to lay off about 1,500 employees. Still, the controversy prompted negotiations
between Argentine officials and ARSA representatives over improvements in the airline. In fact, the
government even threatened to decree a new "open skies" policy on domestic flights if the company
does not upgrade the fleet. Under present law, only those airlines in which 51% stock is owned by
Argentine firms are permitted to run domestic flights, thereby giving ARSA a monopoly on local
services. As a result, the company on Dec. 3 publicly promised to immediately repair its planes to
"improve services and ensure flight security as fast as possible." ARSA plans to invest about US
$320 million to renovate its current fleet, and promises to add seven new planes by the end of 1993.
(Sources: Agence France-Presse, 11/07/92, 11/20/92, 11/23/92, 11/24/92, 11/25/92, 11/28/92, 11/30/92,
12/01/92, 12/03/92, 12/04/92, 12/05/92, 12/07/92, 12/09/92, 12/12/92, 12/13/92; Spanish news service
EFE, 12/02/92, 12/06/92, 12/07/92)
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